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COPING WITH MIST-NET CAPTURE-RATE BIAS: CANOPY HEIGHT 
AND SEVERAL EXTRINSIC FACTORS 

EuLABETll P. MALLORY, N1c110LAS BROKAW, A D STEVEN C. HESS 

Ahsrract. Many factor-. other than a ..,pecics· actual abundance can affect mic.,1-net capture ratec.,. We U\ed 
A \JCOVA models to quantify some potential bia<,cs and control their effects, producing adjusted estimates of 
capture rates that arc more directly comparable among mist-net stations. Data came from 46 two-day mist-net 
sessions from September 1990 to May 1992 at six subtropical forest '>latiom. in the Rio Bnno Consenation 
and Management rca. northwc1.,t Bcli1c. Factors C\aluatcd included canopy height at net sites, long-term net 
shyness (days elapsed between fir'>t and la'>t netting Jay of the entire study period). season (wet vs. Jry), total 
rainfall during a netting session, and temperature. umber of indi\ iduab and species captured/I 0 nct-h declined 
at each net\\ ith increasing canopy height above the net. Capture rate-. differed significantly among some of the 
stations. Elapsed Jays and rainfall cau-.ed significant bias in capture rates. \\h1ch were '>latic.,tically controlled 
within the A COY A, \\ herea-. -.cason and temperature J1d not. Capture rates varied among sessions. but thl..'.rc 
\\as a <;light and significant decline over the entire study period for all '>talion-. combined. Rainfall significantly 
dcprc-.scd capture rates '>Omewhat on a daily basis, but capture rates did not differ between wet and dry seasons. 
When we replaced the ... tation \ariablc in the A COVA\\ ith mean canopy height, the model wa-. <.,till highly sig
nificant. but did not explain as much of the \ariatinn in capture rate'>. Stati..,tical analysis pro\ ides an objccti\'e 
means of interpreting data and estimating reliability, but only if statistical assumptions of the analyse-. arc met. 
\\ c Jiscu-..., the need for including randomization in thl..'. cxpcrimcnt.11 design, •a.1nJardi1ing netting protocol. and 
quantifying source-. ot hia-. in the field, hcf'orc A COVA or other parametric statistical techniques can be u cd 
to partition effect'> of hiasc-.. 

Kl!y Word1 Beli1c, bias, bird'>. canopy height. capture rates. experimental de..,ign. mist net. multivariate stati'>-

In the tropic'> "<1 bird in the hand" may be ~orth 
more than ''l\\O in the hush" because bird vocali1a
tions are relatively unknown, and ob'>er\er'> require 
cxten..,ive experience~ ith the bird community before 
becoming proficient at conducting point counts. For 
some cryptic or secretive and rarely vocal specie.'> in 
the under'>lOI'}, mi'>t netting ma} be the be..,t, or onl}, 
method ot detection (I erborgh 1985, Remsen 1994 ). 
Thus. mist netting has ..,everal ad\antages over other 
kinJ.., of counts and ha'> often been u cd to describe 
bird species composition and relative abundances in 
tropical forests (Whitman tins m/111111. ). 

onetheless. mist netting i.., critici1ed as a tech
nique for counting birds bccau-;e susceptibility to cap
ture depend'> on a bird's spatial and temporal activit}, 
which varies a cording to species, age. sex, weather, 
season, time of day, experience with nets, and forag
ing stratum (Karr 1981 a, Re1men and Par!..er 1983, 
Martin and Karr 1986, Rappole and Ramos 1995, 

Jenni et al. 1996, Remsen and Good 1996). Bird
communit} compoi.,ition is often related to vegetation 
structure (Brokaw and Lent 1999). but differences 
in vegetation '>tructure confound species-to-species, 
habitat-to-habitat station-to-station, and even net-to
net capture-rate comparic;,ons, because the proportion 
of individuals sampled of midstory. subcanopy, and 

canop} specie will likel} decline as canop} height 
increases and the proportion of \Cgctation within net 
kvel dccrea e:-. (Whitman et al. 1997). 

Researchers using mist nets in the tropics ha\e 
dealt \\ ith variable height-related capture proh
ahilitics, ~here some specie. seldom come lhm n 
to mist-net le\ el, Ill one or the following ~a_ s· (I l 
define the study species as only those species that 
occur at mist net level (the forest understory or lO\\ 
second growth); (2) limit anal} '>Cs to only those '>PC
cies or guild'> known to be vulnerable to capture: or 
(3) combine point count... and mi'>t net results (e.g., 
Loi.,ellc and Blake 1991, Petit et al. 1992. touffcr 
and Bierregaard 1995, Gram and Faaborg 1997, 
Whitman ct al. 1997). In principle, mark-recapture 
techniques can be used to estimate capture propor
tion and population siLe separately for each species 
caught (Kendall et al. this l'Olume). Howe\ er. marl-.
recapture cannot give good es ti mates for species 
rarely caught, and the method involves a'>sumptions 
that cannot always be met. These four approache.' 
may reduce, but not eliminate, height-related ··spe
cies detectability" bias within forests of different 
height and vegetation structure. 
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Bias is "the difference between the actual popula
tion value and the mean of a sampling distribution" 
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(Dixon 1993:292). If the sample capture rate is 
centered on the true population mean and is not con
si"itently too low or too high. then it is unbiased. If 
biases are strong and unaccounted for, the results or 
field "itudies will be erroneous. If a method does not 
detect individuals equally under all the conditions 
being compared, estimates of the true population 
differences among habitats and time. will be bi
ased. unless the counts are adjusted for the differ
ing capture probability (Thompson 2002. Sauer and 
Link thic; i-vlume). Part of the solution is to design 
studies to account for potential biases. quantifying 
them in the field when netting, and adding them as 
variables during analysis. In this \\>ay, the effect of 
each factor on capture rates can be determined. If 
bias i. detected, and the data meet the statistical 
requirements, capture rates from netting samples can 
be statistically adjusted for the biases within a multi
factor analysis (e.g., Ramsey et al. 1987. Boulinier 
et al. 1998). We use that approach in thi"i paper. to 
investigate the effects or a selected set of potential 
biases on mist-net capture rates U"iing data from our 
work on bird communities in several subtropical for
est types in Belize. 

METHODS 

Tl[)) ARI \ 

Data were collected from September 1990 to May 1992 
in the Rio Bravo Con.,enation and Managemelll Arca 
(RB MA). 1hcn a 92.000 ha prescne in northwest Bcli1c 
( 17 45' . 89 100'W), managed by the Programme lor Bel11c. 
The RBCMA is in tht.: "subtropical moist" life 1onc, wtth a 
n\\.:,11\ ,111nu,1\ r..1int«1ll )f ..1h ml 1.500 mm. and a dr) C'I"( n 
that general I] extend<; from February-March through May. 

The six stations ll'.cd 111 our analy"i' \vcre C'>tabli..,hed in 
rclati\cly mature natural fore"it. The stations were named 
after the local!] predominant vegetation: Mc..,ic Upland 
Fore'>l I and II (two stat1ons). Dry pland Fore'-! (I and 11). 
Riparian Fore..,!, and Palm Forest. The ncarctic migrant.., 
captured at \talion'> in this study ranged from 16.7% of '>PC
cie'> and 15.7% of indi\iduals at Mesic Upland Fore'>t I to 
25.6ck of '>pecies at Riparian Forest and 24.Ylr or indi\idu
al'> at Dry Upland Forest I. 

Each '>talion con'>i'>ted of a I-km transect located near a 
road. but far enough from the road to avoid edge effects. The 
start of each transect was a random number between I 00 and 
350 m perpendicular into the forest from the first randomly 
selected point along the road that fell into the appropriate 
forest type. The direction each transect took from the starting 
point was also selected at random. from bearings not heading 
back tO\\ ard the road. Transects were laid along a compass 
bearing and marked every 20 m with PVC pipe. The bearings 
of a few tramect. were adjusted at the J 00-m point, or a gap 
\\a'> inserted. where the forest type changed apprcciabl] or 

there wa.., '>Orne habitat anomaly. The di'>tances separating 
tran.,ccts ranged from 1.6 to 28 km. 

MIST- ElTI G PROCI Dl Rl:S 

On each transect \\C put up 13 36-mm mesh and l\\O 30-
mm mesh mist neb on collapsihle tent pole'>. ets were set 
up within a 500-m section of each I-km transect. selected 
for case of access and to avoid feature'> that \\Ould not be 
comparable among tram.eels. We stratified the 500-m sec
tion into 100-m segments, within each of which we estab
li..,hcd three net -,ites at random!] selected points for a total 
of 15 nets/tran ... ect. Placement of the two 30-mm mi'>t net.., 
was determined by chance at each netting session. 

We netted at lea<,t <,C\Cll time.., at each of the six <,tation..,, 
panning l\VO wet and two dr] <,Cason..,. l:ach station \\as 

netted once during the fir'>t wet -.eason, that is, in the third 
or fourth quarters of 1990 when transects were established. 
Aft cm ards, \\ c netted each station once each quarter of the 
year during the study. for a minimum of two netting ses
sion.., from each of the wet and dry c.,casons per year. We ran 
additional sc-...,ions at l\\O upland forest '>tauons. to improve 
sampling\\ ith respect to migration. 

We opened nets at first light each day. ran them hourly 
until du'>k on the fir-,t daJ. and 111 lllO'>t cases ended on the 
second da] once \VC reached approximately 300 nct-h for 
the <,ession. We continually patrolled nch during light 
rain. brief ..,1iowe1 .. .,, or during .. rain drip"' from the foliage 
after hca\y ra111, keeping nets open a.., long a.., \\C felt that 
captured hirds were not in danger of becoming wet. We 
recorded the opening and closing of each net to the near
e..,t ') min. including closures lor hea\)- rain or when an 
indi,idual net was expo..,ed to hot '>Lill. There were sc\eral 
exception-, to the protocol of 300 net-h/..,cssion 1 he firc.,t 
'>Cs..,ion at station.., ranged from 257 to 288 net-h due LO our 
1nit1al caution when nc1ting on rain] day ... Also. in L111uary 
and f-cbruar] 1991. C Robhin.., conducted 3-day ..,c-,..,ion-, 
<1l lhc'>t.: -,t,1l11m LI. pLnl )f hi O\\ n sun C) \\or\... (Rt bbin' 
ct al 1992) Onl] capture<, during the l1r-,1 300 nct-h in 
his '>C'>stons \\ere u<..ed in our analy'>c..,. 1 he actual mean 
nc1-hour/sess1on \Va'> .135.1 ± 67.8 D. hut \\a'> reduced to 
292...J. ± 18.47 D when only captures during net hours up to 
and including 300 nct-h \\ere used. In total. 3.245 capture'> 
during 13,450 nct-h were used in this analysi'>. 

We aged and sexed wintering or transient ncarclic mi
grant'> following Pyle's (1987) guide and our experience 
\\ ith birds in orth nH.:rica. For year-round residents and 
-,ummer re..,idents we hascd age and sex designation.., on 
plumage description-. ( tile'> and kutch 1989. Howell and 
Webb 1995 ), presence of brood patch or cloaca I protuber
ance, eye or gape color. feather condition. synchrony of 
grow th bars on feather'>. and. \\ ith caution. degree of skull 
pncumati?ation. 

DI-Pl: DLNT VARIABU s 

apture rate (number of captures/I() nct-h) were calcu
lated for data pooled from the fifteen nc\'. at each station 
for each 300 nct-h se-,-,ion. the '>ample unit in 1110-.1 of our 
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FIGURE I. Layout of canopy height sample point. ( ·..,)at ea h net. 

analyses (in all ca. es except the analysis of canopy height) . 

Separate capture rates for each session provide repeated 

measure '"snap-shots" of the local a vi fauna. 

We examined six variations of capture rates. thre 

involving total number of captures within a session (includ

ing recaptures), calculated separately for all specie-.. com

bined. for resident species alone. and for migrant species 

alone. Recaptures were 1ncluded in these indices to give 

an 111dex of overall bird acti ity . We also calculated rates 

for number of -..eparate indi\. iduals Cilptured (fir'it captures 

within a session. including birds banded at any pre ious 

s s-.ion), individuals recaptured (re-caught within a ses<.ion 

and more than 2 h from the previou.., capture), and the num

ber of species caught within each ses<,ion. For evaluation 

of canopy height, we calculated capture rates as described 

above, but on il net-by-net basis rather than averaged for 

each of the six transects, because vegetation structure can 

vary widely among nets within a transect. 

Dl·PFNDl- N'l V ARIABLLS 

oncurrent with our netting we recorded additional data 

to use as independent variables in our analyses of capture 

rates. 

ANOPY was the mean maximum canopy height at 

each net, ba1;ed on 50 sample points regularly distributed 

as shown in Figure 1. At each point we used a one-inch 

diameter, 2.5 m-long PVC pipe to sight an imaginary verti

cal line to the forest canopy. and then estimated the maxi

mum canopy height along that line. Although the method 

requires e timating heights, we deemed it adequate for 

comparing vegetation height among stations because we 

regularly checked our estimates with a rangefinder. 

TA TI ON was a class variable for station. 

DAY was the number of days from start of the study, 

including days between netting sessions (values ranged 

from 0 to 571 ). 
SEASON was a class variah!c describing dry -.ea:on 

(mist-netting sessions from 9 January to 19 May 1991 
and from 15 February to 21 April 1992) and wet <.,cason 

(se1.,sions from 5 September to 25 November 1990 and 2.1 
August to 9 O\ember 1991 ). 

RAIN 111dicated total rainfall during each netting ses

'-IOn taken from daily records of rainfall at Chan Chich 
l .odge, about 30 km from the stations. Given the local 
n,tture of tropical rainstorms, ra111fall at Chan Chich may 

not have been directly related to rainfall at stations, but we 

felt that similarity was sufficient to justify inclusion of this 

factor. 

TEMPERATURE was the maximum daily temperature 

recorded daily at Chan Chich during a netting '>Cssion. 

Minimum temperatures were correlated with the maxi

mums, so were not included in the analyses. 

STATISTICAL A ALY<:;LS 

All numeric variables were tested for normalit} and ho

mogeneity of variances among class le\els, and converted 

to ranks if necessary for use in parametric or non-paramet

ric statistics. We used a logw transformation of the number 

of individuals/10 net-h and a . quare root transformation 

of the number of species/10 nct-h to normalize distribu

tions, and a log
10 

transformation to equalize variance of 

CA OPY. 

We used a One-Way ANOVA to test for differences 

in CANOPY height at nets among ST AT!ONs. For other 
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factors, WC used A co A instead or a repeated-measures 
ANOYA. because our experimental design was unbalanced 
(three wet season vcr..,us four dry season sessions). and \\ e 
had a combination or numerical and class \ariable" \\e 
wished to examine simultaneously. A COVA combines 
numerical and class factors to (I) adjust for source<, of bias 
to sec whether class differences remain or become insig
nificant when adju'>ting a covariate (thus. '' e can ac.lju'>t for 
the repeated-measures in a time series by incorporating a 
\ariable measuring time O\er the course of the \ampling); 
(2) produce adjusted leasHquare means once <.,ource<, of 
experimental error have been removed; or (3) study regres
sion<, in multiple groups to see if rclatiomhip'> between 
dependent and independent 'ariables are the <.,ame \\ ithin 
categories of the groups (Snec.lecor and Cochran 1967). 

A COY A was used to test effects of C OPY and 
STATTO on capture rates for number of indi\iduals 
and number of species, and to evaluate effect<; on cap
ture rates of TATION, DAYS. SEASON, RAI , and 
TEMPERATURE. The effects of these factors on capture 
rates were first tested in a full model A COVA . Non-sig
nificant factors and non-significant interactions among sig
nificant factor<. were then removed from the model before 
re-running A COY A again to produce final results. We 
then replaced the variable STATION with CA OPY in the 
final full-model A OVA to determine if thi'> -.imple inc.lex 
of vegetation structure could explain a greater amount of 
variation. This variable substitution converted the six <,ta
lion clas..,cs to six ordinal measures. We used type III <,urns 
of squares to evaluate factor significance, type I sums of 
<,quarcs to inve<,tigate importance of interaction'> among 
independent variables. and adjusted least-square means 
(LSM) to produce probabilities for the hypothesis that one 
least square-estimated mean equals another. 

We used SAS procedures PRO GLM. PROC 
TV ARIA TE, and PRO ORR for tests or significance 

A Jn..,titute 1999). We calculated the Bartlett test '>Core'> 
and PRO R GRE IO to verify homogeneity of vari
ances and ..,(opes among class variables before using a 
parametric GLM . 

RESULTS 

c NOPY HEIGHT ( A OPY) 

Mean canopy height at nets differed significantly 
among stations (A OV , r2 = 0.704, F = 40.04. P < 

0.001; Table l ). Mesic Upland Forest II nets had 
higher CANOPY and Riparian Forest nets had lower 
C NOPY than nets at all other stations (P < 0.001) . 
The only other difference among stations was that 
CA OPY at Palm Forest nets was higher than at 
Mesic Upland Forest l nets (P < 0.00 I). 

On a net-by-net basis, the number of individu
als captured/IQ net-h declined significantly with 
increase in mean canopy height (r = -0.79, slope = 
-0.327 Im, P < 0.00 I; Fig 2A). Both TA TIO (F = 
13.36, P < 0.001) and CANOPY height (F = 5.4, P < 
0.05) had ignificant independent effects. explaining 
60.9% of the variation in capture rates (A COY , F 
= 21.58, p < 0.001). 

imilarly, the rate at which new species were 
caught at the net , declined with increasing canop 
height (r = -0.78, slope = -0.316 species/m, P < 
0.001: Fig 28). The ANCOVA was significant (r2 

= 0.623, F = 22.87, P < 0.001), and both STATIO 
(F = 13.52, P < 0.001) and CANOPY (F = 4.1, P < 
0.05) affected species capture rates. Capture rates at 
Riparian nets, where CA OPY was lowest, were 
higher than capture rates at other stations (Fig. 2), 
but capture rates at other stations overlapped consid
erably despite a wide range of CANOPY heights. 

ML l.llFACTORll\L ANAL) Sb. 

All species combined. The full ANCOV A 
model was highly significant, explaining 89.7% of 
the variation in total capture rates of all species com
bined (Table 2). STATIO and the two covariates 
DAY and R I were significant factors, whereas 
S A ON and T MP R TURE wcr not. There 
were no s1grnhcant 111teracttons among the 111<le

pendent variables, and no autocorrelation between 
the residuals of the significant variables, DAY and 
R lN (D = 2.318, > dL = 1.622, N = 46, P < 0.05). 

apture rates at Riparian Fore. t were significantly 
higher than at other stations (P < 0.00 l ). Palm Forest 
capture rates were significantly higher than tho. e at 
both Dry pland stations (P < 0.05). 

TABLE l. ME:A CA. OPY llf IGHT AT MIST 1'.LT STATIO SI SIX TROPIC A.I fOREST STATIONS, R10 BRAVO CONSERVATION MA AGEME: T 

AREA, Be L IZE 

Canopy height (m) 

Station Mean s SD CV 

Dry Upland Forest I 15.52 0.498 1.92 12.42 15 
Dry pland Forest IT 15.22 0.882 3.416 22.44 15 
Me ic Upland Forest I 14.95 0.821 3.179 2 l.26 15 
Mesic Upland Forest JI 20.96 0.800 3.099 14.79 15 
Palm Forest 14.53 0.741 2.87 19.76 15 
Riparian Forest 7.742 0.468 1.812 23.40 15 
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FIGL'RE 2. Capture rates vcrsuo., mean canopy height (m) around each mi-,t net ( = 90) at six forest station-. 111 the Rio 
Bra\O Con-,crvation and Managemcnr Arca. Beli1c (plotted on untran-.formed axe-.). (A) Total number of individuals from 
all -.pcc1cs combined II 0 net-h: (8) Total number of species/I 0 nct-h. Each net is represented h) a letter and the I'\ nets at 
each <,tation arc delimited by polygons. 

Capture rate<., clearly vary from se-.. ion to -,cs
sion (Fig . .3). onetheless. there wa<., a slight, yet 
significant, decline over the entire study period for 
all 'itations combined ('>lope = -0.017 I l 0 day. t = 45, 
P ~ 0.00 l ). and at Dry Upland Forest L Palm Forest, 

and Riparian Fure .... t ..,eparatcly. Riparian also had a 
significant positivt.: interaction with RAINF LL 

Along with examination of the residual plots 
against DAYS, we found no evidence of autocor
relation in error terms within stations (0 ranging 
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TABLL 2. ALYSJS OF COVARIA CE (A COY A) or CAPTLRI R/\TFS, COFFFICl!:NTS or DETI R~ll"IATIO"I (R1), AND ADJ LSTLD 11·.AST 
SQUARF MF.A S (L M) (N = 46) 

Captures/I 0 net-h 
Spec ies/ 

All species Residents Migranh lndivtduals Recaptures sesstOll 

FULL MODEL F" 15.83*** I 2.43*** 4.86*** 9.24*** 6.59*** 7.38*"** 
r1 0.897 0.873 0.728 0. 36 0.784 0. 03 
LSM 2.43 2.07 0.36 1.85 0.579 25 .72 

Cla. s Effects 
STATJO F 43.53*** 32.20*** 11.91 *** 22.41 *** 15.56*** l 9.23*** 

Dry Upland I LSM J.30 1.05 0.255 1.04 0.262 18.94 
Dry Upland rI LSM 1.56 J.38 0.176 1.15 0.403 21 . .+5 
Mesic Upland J LSM 2.10 1.78 0.321 1.56 0.538 23 .46 
Mesic Upland II LSM 2.05 1.82 0.231 1.73 0.324 23.73 
Palm LSM 2.70 2.3 0.408 2.05 0.641 28.82 
Riparian LSM 5.17 4.25 0.923 3.90 1.27 38.04 

SEA SO F 0.40 ns 0.12 ns 0.72 ns 0.08 ns 0.63 ns 0.24 11s 
Dry LSM 2.42 2.lO 0.324 0.018 0.630 26.16 
Wet LSM 2.54 2.09 0.447 0.020 0.516 25 .32 

Covariates 
DAY F I 5.83*** 16.62*** 0.04 11s 24.44*** 8.45** 0.89 11s 
RAJ F 9.06** 7.63** 1.19 11s 5.63 * 1.51 11s 0.49 m 

TEMPERATURE F 0.73 11s 2.96 11'> 4.43 1.61 11s 1.23 11s 1.12 11'> 

Interactions 
ST TIO * EA 0 F 1.99 ns 1.79 11s 0.62 ns 1.38 ns 0.33 ns 1.52 11s 
RAIN * SEASON F 0.08 11s 0.03 ns 1.52 ns 0.02 ns 0.12 ns 0.07 ns 
TEMPERATURE*SEA 0 F 0.37 ns 0.12 ns 0.56 11s 0.06 ns 0.70 ns 0.27 11s 

' I· value' for T) pc 111 Su1m ol S4uarc,, probalnllly of " gnificancc; P < 11.05 . p < 0.01 •. p <()()()) . n' = nnt " g1111icant. 

from l .81 at Mesic Upland Fore t II to 3.05 at Dry 
pland orest I). except that at Dry pland Forest 

IL D = 1.26, which is inconclusive. With seven to 
eight se-;sions at each station, we used the bounds for 
two independent ariables for the smallest sample 
si;;~ a ailabl~ fut th~ Du1bin-W.itson st..itistic (J

1 
-

0.95, d
1 

= 1.54, N = 15, P ~ 0.05). Total capture 
rate for all species combined did not differ between 
wet and dry season , either before (F = 0.29. df = 45, 
ns) or after controlling for the effects of other factors 
(Table 2). Hov..ever, capture rates were depressed 
with increasing rainfall during session (regardless 
of season), after adjusting for the other factors in 
the ANCOVA (. lope = -0.811/10 day, P < O.OOJ ). 
Riparian Forest was the only , ingle station at which 
rainfall significantly affected overall capture rate 
(slope= -5 .3, t = -5.47, P < 0.01; with significant 
interaction of DAYS). 

A . imple A COY on overall capture rate. 
(total captures, all pecie. combined) for the 46 
se sions with mean CANOPY as a class variable 
in tead of STATION, and including DAYS, gave 
identical re. ult. as when class STATION was used 
(r1 = 0.796, F = 25.43, P < 0.00 l; either STATION r 
CA OPY F = 29.65, P < O.OOJ; DAYS F = 8.42, P < 

0.01 ). When ANOPY was entered as a continuous 
variable, the model was still highly significant, but 
C NOPY did not explain the variation in capture 
rates as well as did TATION (r' = 0.451, F = 33.56, 
P < 0.001; DAY F = 2.54, ns) . 

OtllLT L'dptur ' rnt 'S. cparatc rnultifacto 
rial analyses were conducted for number of birds 
captured/J 0 net-h of resident species, migrant spe
cies, individuals of all species combined (excluding 
within-session recaptures), r captured individuals of 
all species combined (within-session recaptures), 
and for the rate at which new species were detected 
within each session. Although ther were differences 
in significance lev Is, patterns were similar to those 
described above for all species combined (Table 2). 
Migrant species st od out a having capture rat 
unaffected by DAYS, and this was the only group 
affected by TEMP RATURE, which probably re
flects the easonal difference in presence of these 
species in the study area. Rate at which new spe
cies were captured was significantly affected only 
by TATION. Number. of specie captured at the 
Riparian and Palm Forest stations were significantly 
higher than elsewhere, and were higher at both Me. ic 
Upland Forest stations than at Dry Upland I. 
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HGURE 3. Mean capture rntcs (total capture , all srecics combined) for 46 scs'>tOn'> among :,ix station<., , in fou1 fo1est 
types, netted from eptember 1990 to lay 1992 in the Rio Bravo on<;crvat1on and Management Area. Bcli1c. Sessions 
arc 1n chronological order by the number of days elapsed since netting first began at each station, <.,tarting at 1ero along the 
honwnta l axi ... . The y-axcs are off-set in each plot to synchrornze the t-axcs by date (second axi" on lower left). Wet '>Ca
->ons arc shaded; dry seasons are un-.ha<led Slope of the regrc<.,sion ±SE is <.,hown for eac h station. along with significance 
(astcri-.k ind icating P < 0.05) . 

There wa<, no autocorrela tion among capture
rate residuals for reside nt species (D = 2.072 > dl

1 
= 

1.622, N = 46. P < 0.05), migrant spec ies (D = 1.879 
> dl = 1.622. N = 46, P < 0.05), ind ividua ls (D = 
2.46 1 > dL = 1.622, N = 46, P < 0.05 ), recaptures (D 
= 2.226 > dl = 1.622, N = 46, P < 0 .05), or species (D 

= 2.463 > dt = 1.622, N = 46, P < 0.05). 

DISCUSSION 

Err·KT OF C.\NOP'r H E1G11T (CANOPY) 

We chose canopy he ight as an index of veg
etati on structure because it is s imple to measure 
and interpret, although struc tural complex ity and 
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density below the canopy will also influence the 
height distribution of birds and their probability or 
capture. The net-by-net decline in the number of in

dividuals and number of species captured/I 0 net-has 
canopy height increased demonstrates how capture 
rates may be biased by canopy height differences 
among habitats (see also Gram and Faaborg L 997, 
Whitman et al. 1997), but not all of the differ nces 

in capture rates among stations were explained by 
canopy height (Fig. 2.). 

There are at least two reasons why relative capture 
rates among location with vegetation of differing 

height would not reflect true relative abundance of 
some species. First, taller forests usually have more 
distinct vegetation layers than do shorter forests 

in the tropics, supporting midstory and subcanopy 
specialists, which rarely venture into the understory 
and get caught in mist nets. Some of these specialist 
species rarely occur in shorter fore ts, but many of 
them will shift their foraging lower as canopy height 

decreases, thereby increasing their probability of 
capture (Rappole and Ramos 1995, Remsen and 
Good L 996). Second, canopy and subcanopy species 
at times follow the foliage-air interface into shorter 
second-growth (Stiles 1983). In both cases, these 
specialists will be caught disproportionately more 
often in nets in shorter vegetation than in nets in 
ta! !er forest, th i r primary habitat. 

Unfortunately, measuring vegetation structure 
around nets cannot be used to aujust capture rates 
for canopy height bias unless the species-specific 
capture probabilities arc known. Timed behavioral 
obscr ations documenting the height distribution 
or man_ individuals or each species, in a variet or 

habitats. are needed to quantify these probabilities. 

Mui 111· CTORIAL A1'11\I 1 s1 s 

The NC VA 'itatistically isolated the effect 
or STATION on capture rate, and determined the 
significance of independent effects of S 0 , 
TEMP R TUR , R 1 FALL, and D Y elapsed 
since the first neuing session at a station. Thus, 
potential biases that could affect comparisom or 
ST TIO were either statistically controlled or 
dismissed, u ing objective statistical tests, such that 

comparison or results among stations should be less 
biased by the factors v. e measured. 

STATIO .-ANCOVA results indicated that 
Riparian Forest capture rates (all measure<.;) were 
significantly higher than at all other stations, and that 
there were also other station differences. However, 

it is important to remember that the GLM models 
do not indicate causes. Stations could differ for 

ecologically meaningful reasons, because of biases 
not tested, or as a result or noise from random errors. 
Further analyses, for instance testing for capture-rate 
differences by taxon, guild. breeding status, flocking 
behavior, or foraging strata, could reveal why cap
ture rates are different among stations. 

DAYS.-Declining capture rates over time at a 
study location could be evidence of the develop
ment of long-term net shyness, caused by local birds 
learning to avoid n t locations. Except for migrant 

captures and the number of species caught/L 0 net
h, the ANCOVAs detected significant declines in 
capture rates over 500-600 days since netting first 
began at stations. However, this represents a modest 

decline of about I fewer capture, /100 net-h/60 days 
elapsed. Although unlikely given the length of our 
study, the decline could bear suit or true decline in 

population size. This could be tested by simultane
ous population monitoring with a method that does 
not involve capture. 

We designed our protocol in part to reduce fac
tors that may contribute to net shyness during set up 

and operation of nets by minimizing disturbance and 
net visibility. When w first established the net 'iites 

we cleared as little as needed to avoid net tangling 
and removed vegetation from sites. We did not cut 
net poles. but used tent poles. Following establish
ment, net sites needed liule further maintenance. 
We used 15 nets, relatively fev .. compared to some 
other 1.,tudies, at ranuomized locations. Although it 
is currently unknown whether randomness or net 
site affects development or net shyness, it is cer
tainly possible that linear net array1., or placement of 
nets in "good" sites for capture (where bird activity 

is high) v.-ould give bird1., a relati ely high chance 
or gaining experience v. ith specif1c net sites. The 
frequency or days between our netting sessions at 
stations wa..., bimodal (mode"= 41. 122 days; min= 
38, max= 179). Usually nets were open on only two 
sequential days, an average or less than 3.4% or the 
days between first and last netting day at each sta
tion. Thus, an) individual bird should have had few 
encounters with nets, and minimal visual cues for 
learning net sites. 

Nonetheless. we have indirect evidence that some 
individuals might learn to avoid nets for several 

months after net establishm nt. A number of migrant 
warblers first banded in the fall 1990 and not recap

tured during that over-wintering season, were recap
tured the next year. Al-.o, the proportion of migrants 
recaptured from the fall to following spring for each 
of the two over-wintering seasons were much higher 

during the second year than the first year. long after 
obvious visible cues to net site had disappeared. 
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SEASON-In most tropical areas the distribution 
and behavior of animals changes with distinct wet 
and dry ..,ea1.,ons (Karr 1976: Bell l 982a. b: Karr et 
al. 1982: Terborgh l 983: Levey 1988). ln our study. 
capture rate1., v.ere lower during rainy netting ses
sions. but did not differ between wet and dry seasons. 
This apparent contradiction could be a result of the 
fact that the dr) seasons during our study were rela
tively wet (in fact, the two wettest sessions occurred 
in the dry season). and the wet seasons relatively dry. 
It can rain on any given day in either 1.,eason. so cap
ture rates on occasional netting day1., can, by chance. 
be unrepresentative of seasonal rainfall. Of note with 
respect to canopy height biases. Pearson (1971) ug
gested that foraging height in several species shifted 
seasonally. 

On the other hand. we did not looi.. at the effects 
on capture rates of several other factors that vary 
temporally. such a the breeding schedule of year
round residents. or timing of residency for nearctic 
migrants. Breeding in year-round residents is tied 
to the seasonalit) of food resources. and begins in 
February with a small pulse of young and immatures 
produced in March and a larger cohort produced 
'>tarting in Ma). peai..ing in August and tapering off 
in December when hatching year plumages become 
undistinguishable. Nearctic migrants 1.,tart an iving in 

ugu1.,t. and mo t depart by mid April. Migrant cap
tures peak in November and April. like!) the result 
of both passage-migrants wintering further south and 
local movements of winter resident.., settling in after 
arrival or becoming re1.,tl ss in preparation for their 
departure to the north Riparian Forc'.-.t had the most 
passage-migrant species of all stations. but transients 
are commonly observed in more open habitats in the 
RBCMA during migration (Mallory el al. 1998). 

RAIN.- xcept for migrant<., and specie'.'> num
bers. rain depressed capture rates. Howe er. al
though significant. the effect'> were '>llMll relative to 
other variables in the ANCOV A. One might expect 
birds to be les. active during rain and more active 
between rain hower!->. However. thi1, was not borne 
out when capture rates from rainy and dry days are 
compared on the basis of time that nets were actu
ally open . Flocks often continue moving or foraging 
during rain (Poulsen l 996: E. Mallory, pers. obs.). 
Elsewhere in the tropics with more rainfall or a 
harsher dry sea. on. rain or the lack thereof may have 
larger effects on bird activity and capture rates. Also. 
if netting were repeated in the RBCMA during more 
typical wet or dry sea on. than during this study, re
sults could be different from what we report here. 

CANOPY.-There are several reasons why aver
age CANOPY height did not explain capture rates 

better than STATION in the ANCOVA model. First. 
almoq all the variation in canopy height among the 
nets was lo!->t when reduced to the average values for 
the six stations (therefore reducing the power to ad
just for this bias in capture rates). This indicates that 
single estimates of canopy height. even when based 
on data pooled from the exact net locations, are not 
adequate to statisticall) adjust for CANOPY height 
bias. Instead, statistical adjustments in capture rates 
would have to be calculated net-by-net. before av
eraging the results for a station. Second, the highest 
net canopies were at Mesic Upland II. but net cap
ture rates there were not substantially different from 
those at other upland stations (Fig. 2). and the most 
productive nets there tended to be under the highest 
canopy. Third, true population differences in specie!-> 
richness and relative abundance exist among forests 
that are not directly related to canopy height. Fourth. 
other factor!-> differing among <.,tations, but not in
cluded in this model. could have had significant 
effects on capture rate'i and interacted with canopy 
height effects. 

Tropical residents versus nearctic migrants. -
Becau'.-.e 16-25% of captures were of migrants. 
which are absent from the study area for at least 
four months each year. our results were heavily in
fluenced by the abundance and behavior of resident 
species. Migrant capture rates. and the number of 
migrant species captured. v.cre significantly higher 
at Riparian Forc'it but showed no other differences. 
Migrants sample si?es may have to be enlarged to 
detect other effects. 

CONC'l .._ IO D , T TISTlC l 
CONSIDERATIONS 

We have demonstrated the effects of several 
biase<., and how they can be controlled statistically. 
However. many other factors 1.,hould be considered 
that may affect capture rates more than those we in
cluded in our study, such as sex. age, stage of molt. 
fat level. breeding condition. the succe..,sional stage 
of vegetation. di . tance of nets from a road. and habi
tat disturbance. 

The goals of a mi<.,t-net . tudy are usually a variant 
of the questions: how many birds of which species are 
present. where and when are they pre. ent. what they 
are doing. and why? Statistics provide an objective 
means of interpreting data. providing probabilities of 
reliability, a<, long as the data meet the assumption · 
of the models. Frequently. testing the assumption. 
of normal ity, independence. and homogeneity of 
variances among observations is ignored, invalidat
ing th u e of parametric tatistics. For instance. it 
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is rare that stations and their mist-net locations are 
randomized. We were able to control some bias in 
our analyse with multivariate technique because 

our experimental design incorporated randomization 
of our tation location , we standardi?ed our netting 
protocol , and we quantified the . ource of bias in 
the field. We urge all mist-net operator to consider 
potential ource of bia , and design studie to incor
porate measurement enabling tati tical removal of 

the e biases in the analysis stage. 
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